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THE AFFLICTION OF THE GOD-

LYMany are the afflictions of the

Fight eons: hut the Lord delivereth

11m out of them all.—Psalm 34:19.

DID YO*J KNOW THIS?

Did you know thou Mount Vernon,

the home where George Waridngton

ived and died, is not now owned by

the government that he founded, toft

la the property of a national society

of women who years ago. through the

aplrit of patriotism that burned in

their breasts, acquired the property

¦nd have developed it into what It is

today? We confess our own ignorance

oh the subjtct. and while maybe we

ought to be ashamed of such ignor-

ance. doubt if the vast majority of the

people of this country know any bet-

ter than we.

T/..1 week a bill was introduced in

the national House of Representatives

by Representative Treadway. Repub-

lican, Massachusetts providing for the

United States government to buy the

beautiful colonial estate of the first

President and create there a great

national shrine. Mr. Treadway would

authorize the £ecre*»ry of the in-

terior to negotiate with the ladies’ as-

sociation for the purchase.

By all means the government should

own the Washington homeplace. Every

year many housands of people viat

Mount Vernon and walk about as if

they were treading upon holy ground.

Probably the thought never enters

their mind that their own country
does not own tills hallowed spot on

the banks of the Potomac river. They

go and come and are never the wl»r.

Whatever the price, within reason,

that wduld be necessary, ought to br

paid, and there never can be a better
or more appropriate time to do it

than in this bicentennial year, when

n,ot only this nation that largely owes
its existence to George Washington
but. the whole world has Re mind cen-
tered upon the achievements of tMr

gTgat patriot And first president, Who

pilot*! the young republic through the
days of Rs toddling childhood and
set its feet in the paths of righteous-

ness that have led it in this day {r
the peak of power and influence ifo
the world.

CROSSINGS NEED REPAIRS

• Receivers of the Seaboard Air Line
railroad ought to be requested to re-
pair the grade crossings over their
main Mne tracks and sidings in Hen
denwn. For months these crossings
have been in very bad condition.,
some of them worse than others, and
a fwe so bad that they aetually are

to automobiles that are
compelled to ure them frequently,
day after day.

The Rock Spring street crossing is
one of the best to be found anywhere,
and is of a type of construction that
might be consiaered permanent. If
the railroad would do as good a job
at the others as it has done there, it
woukl not be always facing the recur-
ring necessity of making repairs at
frequent intervals to keep the cross-
ings in sattafactory condition.

.Some moult he ago the City Council
voted a request to the railroad autho-
rities to have this repair work done,
but no response In that direction has
come, or at least has not found ex-
pression In a genuine effort to rem-
edy conditions that have long existed.
There baa been no widespread com-
plaint on the pa ft of citizens, who
have been exceedingly patient about
it. But U wHt not be long before
pent-up feelings will become audible
unless impairs are made.

Itrfioutf be Just as much the duty

of the rallrodd* flatln to keep
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grade rrmsdngb in good femdbbon m
any cither port of their roadbed. But
they are net doing It la Henderson.
Yet, If an automobile were to Mall

between the rwHs wtidi protrude
far above the street level In some in-
stances, and a serious accident should
result, a good deal wavad be said on

both dales. Pt will not coat nearly so
much to put these crossings in seatto-

factory condition ae K would o de-

fend a da sable damage salt and pos-
sibly have a big eta ton to pay after-

wards Hasn’t the city also a re-
sponsibility in the mailer? Certainly
the municipaJ government should do

its beat to see that relief is given by
the railroad. Moot of the crossings,
with the exception of the one refer-

red to. are badly in seed of repairs.
There are several crossings on the

Southern's tracks that are also In bad
shape, and while the subject is up.
these should likewise receive the at-

tention they deserve.

NO BASEBALL: HOW TRAGIC!
What vivid memories of happy days

th tihe pant three summers come troop*
Ing to mind aa sports pages of the
daily newspapers are scanned teWng
of the Piedmont League being reor-
ganized and launched upon another

season—and with Henderson loft out.

There were three summers whose dull-
ness and drab days were brightened

by the afternoon or the evening off
looking at a real baseball game.

Few professional clubs have had as

good luck as Henderson had th so
short a span of high lift in the sports

world. Our chib never dM finish on

the bottom, and as early as our sec-
ond year in tho organization we got

oh top soon after the Start and stayed

there all suatfber long, only to be priz-

ed off in the final series by a bad
break. ,

Everywhere they said we couldn't
do R. Bid we showed them we oOufcL
Financial revenues in the community

made it Inadvisable to undertake the
venture again in 1932 and the gentle-
men who patriot icahy stood the gbff

and held on against great odds last
summer will not be censured becaufe*
they decided not to try it again this
year. How we wish the old hMBt

town could have clung on to the

sport this year. It would have afforib
ed a break in the monotony of dull
business in the quiet season of the
year. It would have afforded a break
in the monotony of dull business in the
quirt season of the year. It would
have given us something on which to

center our community pride and loy-
alty. It doesn't matter where the old
game is played, somehow it lent
quite the same and lacks the appeal
of being a home team when you see
it in somebody efee’s park.

But better days will come again.
When business improves and the thirst
for the great national sport is felt once
more, perhaps we shall be able to

take over a franchise that is being
dropped somewhere along the line. It
's going to be rough sledding for even
‘he best of them tn this good year,

even though the depression may be
receding. It would be a pretty good
*t to wager that the 1933 line-up

will be different from that in 1932 in
he Piedmont. And It won't be sur-

prising if the opportunity is offered
again for us to get back in a year
hence if the financial backing can be

found to support the eluh. But there
wont be any Piedmont club in Hen-
derson this season; and what a trag-

edy, what a tryedy! *
*
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One Jobs coo crop is not out of the

way until preparations for another
are begun. The 1931 production had'
not been disposed of before the farm-
ers began to put in their planibbeds for
this year. And now that the season
has closed, a backward look in re-
trospect might not be amiss.

We fell short by nearly five million
pounds of the peak Henderson tobac-
co history reached la 1930. Perhaps
the biggest reason for that was the
short crop. But as short as it vtae,

it was not small enough to operate to-

watfrd a better price tor the growers.
Other territories did not retrench as

our farmer* did Jn this belt. Unified
action ie n eceseary Ifprices are to be |
affected, and the industry did not* ex- !
pertence a out in sufficient proportions
to lower the supply to which a level
as to mnka the inevitable law of sup-
ply and demand operate to advantage.

There was a slackening demand
from abroad, due to economic condi-
tions and the dvtl strife In India and
particularly la China, where the
trouble has broadened to an even
more serious turn. Although the do-
mestic companies had record earn-
ing*. the gross volume of dgarrtte
manufacture tom a trifle below the
previous year.

As for tike coming season on the
Henderaon market as toeß as on merit
of the othera, much rim depend upon

the toe of the- crop harvested In the
territory front wMch the market
drama Ms support. If then la as much
acreage redaction as la expected and
as la advisable, non# of I)m amrkete
win hßwdka at orach of the weed t*

IMft-08 ae they bare> during the peri

season. Bud, though we eN hope tor
a predominant loose leaf center In
«hta community, we wWh more than
the* for genuine profile to the farmer

and the warehousemen, and those in

general who have a hand In the crop
Higher prtesa, rather tNto greater

volume, too, and, since little can be
done locally to boost die price, effort*
at home must be centered upon ac-
quiring volume, in the hope that ris-

ing average* may Mag double pro-
speitoy to the community.

Mach of Henderson’* welfare de-
pends upon tobacco. While none of

it is maniriadturcd in the* ftntohed
product here, a great dial of it is
grown and marketed in this city and
vicinity. It is for that reason that
we cannot afford to relax our intense
efforts toward the building of a great-

er marketing center, no metier what
the acreage may be. The ne*t three
or four months will be the o*r«ee-
son for the selling end of the bus-

iness. but we shall be very unwise

not to continue to talk up the mar-
ket and to boost it* interests and Its
advantage* It has both in abund-
ance. Until we can retoe up in our
mrhtot a more diversified industry to

furnish payrolls and incomes for our
we must place the emphasis

upon tobacco.
The season has ended, and, wMle

It was not an good as some others
have been, there was much about it
that affords ground for congratulation.
Ws should bear that to mind as an-
other season comes oh, and work all
the harder to achieve a greater suc-
cess.

THE PULL OF CAROLINA
Say whet you will, there is a sort of

provincialism in North Carolina that

Is more or lees common and. peculiar

to citizens Os this State. They do not,
as a rule, take to the idea of going
etoewwhere than on their own native

soil to make a living, and when the
urge is so Irresistible strong that they
cannot hold back, they never forget
the oM folks and the old customs
among vrtrich they were born and

reared and allways feel a yearning to
come back home for their declining
years. Over and over again, they have
demonstrated took they prefer to stay
among their own folks even at a sac-
rifice la earnings.

Evidence of this spirit is seen in
the condition that now prevails at the
University of North Carolina While
In recent months several members of

the faculty there have been lured
away by huge salaries, there are more
than that number Who have refused
to be entfeed, and who decline to
transplant therasetvee to other locali-
ty* where the delightful Anglo-Saxon
atmosphere is lacking.

From Chapel Hill there came over
the week-end the story that at lead
aix prominent members of the Unt-
verrity faculty who have achieved a
national reputation to their respective
firids have recently turned down
tempting offers from other instßu-
rions. They have elected to stay

where they are despite salary cute

and the poorifcißty of still further re-
duction* in their pay. A man who

can resist the doubling of hie salary
and larger focUlMee for research in

hds chosen field and stay on at per-

sonal sacrifices has something, ladies

and gentlemen, that the world knows
tint of. Some would call them fools
for assuming such an attitude. Oth-
gtp vfontki pie' to their action the spir-
it tttfct Mkri made North Carolina to-

day one of fire mokt delightful and
friendly sections in ah the world in

Which to Hve.
It is distinctly to the credit of the

grand old commonwealth that it has

reared such sons ae these and that
it hm instilled in them a loyalty and
a willingness tc sacrifice for her per-

petuation and development. We

think these professors, as well as oth-

er citizens of a Hke mind, are to be

congratulated, as is the State, for the
mutual affection that exists between
them,
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WEDNESDAY, February 24
“Come Unto Me All Ye That Labor

And Are Heavy Laden"
(Read Matthew 11:25-30).

Not always doss God to Christ come
to Ur. More often He bids us come to

Mm. The light must, be followed and
sought after when to receive it inac-
tively would lead to spiritual self-in-
dulgence. Thus, Christ says to us to

are capable of action that no matter
hew weary we are we must use our
lari remaining hit of strength to tak-
ing stops toward Him. Christ goes the
fdU dtotance in seeking and saving
those riho cs nnot move toward Him;

but to eo for ae we are able to go, He
requires ue to do so. Thun we are
saved from becoming rekgtous pau-
pers. So long, therefore, as we have
any strength at afl, we must take up

Christ’s yoke and go after Him.
PRAYER: O Master who dost Rum-

Feb. 34—MartnaUa of a

Four people confided to me today
Che anranking Information that Mayor¦ Wklker to one of

the #ear execu-
tives the town
ever had who re-
fused to be fol-

lowed about, by a

bodyguard . .
•

And the scoop to

slwo chronicled by
three publication*

currently on sale. • ¦ Which proves
that news is bound to break sometime.

But should Jimmy let the news get

out? .
.

. Won’t R ari ae a taunt to

the Rougher Element?
I asked & veteran detective if he

wasn’t always jumping and Wrapping
on his holster at the sound of auto-

mobile backfiring . . . “Never,” he

replied with certainty. "Nobody ex-
cept an amateur ever confuses the

two. Mistol shots have a sharper,
more metallic ring. The orviy place
any expert could get mived up Is in
the Wall Street District, where the
t&H buildings make the sound of pis-
tol Shots hoi lower, more like back-
firing.” . . . Which ought to make hfe
for the brokers pretty uncertain.

ON THE OTHER CUFF
Odd, that old facade recently ex-

posed in Fourteenth street by the re-
moval of a pfign: “VaudevfUe, sc” . .

Madame Schumann-Hrink, opera’s
grand old lady, supports 27 people with
•her voice ... Up in Harlem it’s pos-
sible to hear soorohier versions of most
popular song*, such as “Minnie the
Moocher” and “You Rascal You”, but
curiously enough many of the “hot’
versions strain so for effect that they
lack the Impact of the originals.

Add to Where Do They Go Series:
The loungers in Bryant Park .

. .

Each frosty nip in the air senda them
scurrying until the benches resemble
those in. Madison Square Garden dur-
ing a lecture on . World Trade Bal-
ances . . . But whither? ... No
real reason Why, I guess, except luck,
but I’ve never bought one of those
cut-rate 29c or 49c book bargains that
I could read . . . ily wellknown scho-
larly beht drove me to pick up for a
dime a volume called “Europe’s New
Frontiers,” only to discover that M

mon us in our weariness, and who
calleri us to walk with Three even
when our feet are tired, may Thy
Spirit so empower our wills that we
us to take Thy yoke upon us and to
may be strong to obey Thy call. Hejp
learn of Thee, that as we enter Thy
service we may know that Thy yoke 1$
easy and Thy burden is light. Amen.

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 74 Adjust* #4 Prepare, os away

l Os the heating art DOWN 36 Seethe
4 Unmetrtcal compo* t Exemplars 34 One 9,10 r ut * lD

Bltlon 2 Malarial fever notatiort
13 Goldenrod 3 obscure 39 Unloved
14 Revended 4 40 Contemplate

j* nf|iia ff11®* * Provisions (arch ) J}c?ldc .17 Belonging to 6 Trojan warrior 43
»# Gaelic god of tbs /O k mvth > 46 Peas and bentu

,

~ 7 Siren of the Rhine ?? The deep
19 Crimson g Poke 51 Recommence
70 Biblical word: 9 Allude 53 Feast

"Numbered" 10 Bone 54 Burns by ateam
tl Deduce

. u seclusion 65 Alleviates
23 Valley j«> Lift 67 Pert, to a bone of
g ******

, ,
13 Large wav. ..

*he
,

fore? rm
17 Roll of names (pi.) , 5 ADMra i 69 Replaced
« Attempt. 22 Mythical bird « WHfht of India
10 Chief (eastern title) 24 ReputaUon (PU RB
3. Slashes yg Round plato 44 FUth 123
*3 Tangled mast of i-n(? ~| n~ <9 Man's name, short

„J* a S; n *"»*">»'*» nd

•7 F.rrJirL. A”,w,r * r«*i.
38 Number fl. PTl' .1" T/nTMTA 'le f**
42 One-horse sleighs MAN I I M
44 Individual {» » Jkj|/v Jel« In I| |i FaJo i
15 Wrong LVJ 1 N I
17 In Hebrew law. a

stranger received I |_ *

into a tribe ' 1
48 Street urchins AtO I INliEl
60 Constantly r—*4——|—-^B—j ¦ I
62 Less good IHI I I l l^lQlNl|
66 Farewell (Fr /

68 Eager (obs. van
50 Ten (prefix) |p|y Ip^^BDIQIN^BQISI
61 Amounts 1. I .1. I . L I I ‘I
53 Second-hand n

45 Aeriform fluid | | l| .I a| BB^~T[^K>J^BriTpl
86 Period I J
47 No (Lat > I MB| iII I
ti concert wtnrrrar:, r ,| i. |rM_i^|K,|
70 Rip again I wife *\|N|
72 Gems je
73 Darlings 1 1
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Helping Solve the Britfch Unemployment Problem
AV

0^

ruling in these parts made possible
the stocking of peycho-sexual patho-
logy tome*.

I keep thinking of Erneri Booth, the
Folsom prison lifer who wrote
“Ladles of the Big House,” . . . He’ll
never see the movie because of the
prison ban on talkers with such
themes.

THE REAR GUARD
Although it is reported that the lari

was written in 1910 .
. . And riiil over-

stocked!
While we're in tihe library, those

dnig-riore book counters have grown
rtendNy more daring until now they
would probably do justice to the .book*
Dr. Freud keeps under lock and key
from the neighbors’ children. .

.
.

The rumor is that some sort of court

issue of ‘‘Ballyhoo” dfad not ring up
the staggering newsstand sales anti-
cipated, still the mag&rine stands
alone, possibly in publushring history,
as the supreme inspriner of imitations.

Not only was the funny mag suc-
ceeded by an avalanche of imitattona
but also restaurants, night clubs, shows
magic, games, books, ornamental pine,
slang, purses, aboebuckias,. and sand-
wiches rendered imitative tribute to
the name and format. Now pdrhapa
most astontohing for social historians
Ballyhoo dresses are appearing, de-
signed to reflect the crazy patchwork
of the magazine's cover.

The Americans are classed as one of
the most married peoples on earth.

f A Nagging
Backache

May Worn of Kidney or
Bladder Irregularities

A persistent backache, with
bladder irregularities and
a tired, nervous, depressed
feeling may warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely
on Doan's Pills. Praised for
more than 50 years by grateful¦ users the country over. Sold by

iip
ĝjpOJC

FORECLOSURE NOTICE
By virtue of power contained ir.l

deed of trust executed by S. Overjl
and Sallie Overton, his wife on *1
26th day of October 1927, and reml
ed in the office of the Register <t

Deeds of Vance county in book no t

page 446, default having been na*

in the payment of the debt thews
secured at the request of the hoU>
of the same, I will sell, by public av
tion. to the highest bidder for cat
at the Court House door in Hendencr.
Vance County, N. C. at 12 o'clock
noon, on FYiday, the 25th day of
March 1932 the following describe;

property:
That tract of land known as u*

Sankey Overton homo place romine

ing sixty acres more or less and bound-
ed as follows: on the North by tb*
lands of S. M. Blacknall (deceweti-
on the East by the lands of Wahei
Perkflnson, on the South by the land-
of Mrs. Mollle Pulley, and on th>-

West by the Seaboard Airline Rail-
way, situated in KAOroll Towrwjr-

Vance County.
This the 23rd day of February. 19T

W. H. FINCH. Tru-aer

FORECLOSURE SALK
By virtue of the power contained

q Deed in Trust executed by Hear
Staunton, R. L. Staunton and Cam-

Staunton, his wife, recorded in men*
lice of the Register of Deeds of Van<>

county in Book 95, at Page <97 a*-

fault having been made in ihe pay

meirt of the debt therein secured. <a

request of the holder of the .same 1
shall sett for cash, by public audio*

a< the Count House door in Herder-

con N. C., at twelve o'clock noon io

the higher bidder, on the 26th day o!

March. #32 th? following described
property:

The seme containing iwenty-etfk'
Ctrl one-half (28 1-2) acre?, more o:

leas, adjoining the lands of H

Hunt and the heirs ( grandchildren' o'.

the late Nancy Maynaid. in Kiirrei
TownMdp, Vance Courrty. North C*e-

lina, and abcakt seven miles sort*
went'of Hendereon. N. C.. and knovr

fa a part of the “Buck Hun' Pj
It being the land bought by R

Staunton from W. N. Strickland
B. H. Hicks and Belle H. Pu^’ l4

Exrs. of the will of T. T. H»ck>

Deceased. Trustee.
1 lenderson N. C., February 23

i&jl..», .-to J, -a. -

.East Coast Stages
Special Rates to Charleston, S. C.

Visit the Magnolia Gardens

Round Trip $10.20
Sana Bays

Boms bare Henderson at t:Ma. M. Arrive Charleston 12 M

Baaaa Leave Henderson at S:M F. K. Arrive Charleston
at 12 MMatcfct.

For Information Call 18.
UNION BUB STATION
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